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iRemarks by Speaker Colfax.
Loyal Men only should Govern a Rescued
,„...,, .. • ._:._ Republic.

The Eon. Sfailyler .Celfai,-SPialter of

the U. S House of Representatives, was

serenaded at Washington on Mondayi•

night, April 9, by citizens of Indiana,,
and aekuowledoeti.the tintiplunetilin'tbe'
ollowing,epeech :

I have noidoubt that you, like myself,
rejoice with exez-eding great joy, and are ,
prouder to day of being citizens of this,
great country than , ever before. There,
was a time in this land !of ours when sla-,

very was regarded -4A- the eorner-stone-or
American idstitutions. ' Thank .God that
time has paSsed, and we build henceforth

_,on a foundation of liberty. [Applause.]
To-o.,avutiid& the legislatien of the Amer-
icadigtmigress in the great Republic
shaped by the geography of a contineut,
and washed by the water of the two great
oceans of to globe. there is no person
rich or po4Algh or bumble; learned or

unlearned, who does not live ,in security
under the. protection of equal laws. [Ap-

- .- 1
plant:el It ant, prouder to-day, also, of ,
the great Union orkanization of which I
liiive been a member, than ever before.
Its history is nobly writteu iii the history
of our unary.
I Administrations and Congresses and
parties may pass away, but the record
which the great party has made will shine
with brighter glory on our country's page
than any opier in the annals cf our his-
tory. When the great rebellion broke
ant, and When our ship of State rocked
in,a fearfull storm and was threatened by
a terrible .iinutinY, thejUniob organiy.ation
stood. unfbinehin<vly by our noble Presi•
del; the Inartyredll_nocolo, in his deter-
wivatiou to crush the conspiracy-and pre-
serve the b--overnment intact, and when
it was prolphesied to us by false tongues,
who at the same time shouted' "no cur•
eion," t4t the rebellion could not be
subjegated, the.UniOn•loving people of
the country, forming into mighty phalanx,
deiertnin+l that' it should be i •

Wheo iyour armies needed reinfo,ce•
"meets, they took voluntarily upon them-
selves the odium of conscription laws and
drafts, 'because they/ were necessary for
the 'country 1 When the treasury needed
to be filltid, they tolok upon themselves
the respousihility and odium of tax taws,

that our flag-might be kept flying in the
field. They did thlis relying upon *the
jstice of their cau e, and went before

11ti e people and tri mphied. The enact.

monis of that greatp tt,rty are imperishable.
In 18.62; the caps al was disgraced by
slavery, but they del ermined that hence.
forth it sihould be ee, and with unwa-

vering fidelity to principle they placed
. upon the,-statute bl,olt that law which

never, can be and aver shall be repealed,
that in Os-capital Wald be-no slave.--
,lApplause.l. y

In 1863 oar' noble and great-hearted
Presidat issued iihis proclamation of
emancipation, string with the battle-axetoftheUnionttat powerful element
of rebblistrength, and the Union party of
the country stood IJy him, determined to

give that proclamtion-'vitality, as they
'.- ilid:by du endorse ent of the people_ ip

the winter of 1864 and 1865, when the
constituttional awe dnieut was proposed
in the, JCongress f the United States,
banisliii,igslavery f tever frOm the country,
as au unclean thing, and declaring that

hencefinth and fo ever it should be the
home of the freef.

thatl great . or anization again and
unitedly rallied to its support. and placed
that auiendment on the statute book, and
if is now the supileme law of the land.
.A.gain„,lin this - great year 1866, in the
Senateieliamber and _in the Representa 2
tive Oil,' they have, placed by over-
wheliii!iig:majoriti .8 that civil rights btlll
on your statute bo klwhich declares that!
every one born n American soil shall)
have a !,birthright its an American citizen.l
That laW misreprltsented as it has been 1
-by-it,4,ipponeuts-iit congress,. will never!
1;e repaled, and' it. the' year's -that are I

~,

coming it will be the proudest recollec-1
'lion itlid the crow ing honor of those men'l
whopstood /up i the national colleens
Halt tltey gave to that American Magna
oi:lnd:their cord al support. And why
should there be objections to a law like I
titat ?' .
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Tbe law 1n wn :13 the test oath declar

,
.indthak no man Should he, eligible for any

Federal office sittid could not-swear that
he bad !not voluntarily borne armlgainstthe-Upon and lid not voluntaril given
aid and comfort ' o bloody eonspiticy and

itreasore—that lair 'iiai well'utidersided by
11

the American pi•ople, South as w.ll as
North. No one bxpected that Chet), when
the rebellion had its asitnies in. the held
against; the Union. any Could corn kneel:.r. 1

lug at the doomsof Congress claipaiog to

represent the States of Alabama, Georgia,
Mississippi, South on North Carolina.
Florida, or TeXas. But it was believed,
that when the rebellion should end, the
men who badnsultingly turned their
backs on . Congl•ess aid stunned their
seats; who bad yilled the Uninn defend-
ers and theitight' t-i !capture this 'capital,
would, with the assurance of other times,
demand that ;they _.shoe ld govern the
country wfich,they had ineffectually at-
tempted to ruin, and ithat test oath was
placed there as the flatitin.,' ,Lsivord at the
gate of Eden, to warnisucli men that till
there were fruits meet; for ' 'repentance, or
bondsl for fUture goo&belieVior, there was
no place in these pre.cinetS tor them.—
[Cheers] 11 '

Again the policy of reconstruction was
indicated by•Cougrese. in, the winter of
1861-65, wll'en it passed nearly ottani-
trionsly anclvvit honk yeasand nasts, a joint
resolUtion that the Vice .r;President, in as-

sorting the p.Lesidenqal yotes,ishould not

count the electoral votes of any State
that had been engaged in the rebellion.
Thatlwas intended to proclaim that until
Congress removed ilheir disq.salification
by hews resto:rin!7 tll'em to their rights,
theylshould4tatid l+k. Cong.ress, has,
therefore, by, these two striking enact-
ments,.indicated its policy of recon-
stre4tion. 1,I Bet the Constitution basin s.ill plainer

i language de4lare where the responsibil-
ity 41 reconstruct oul should rest. It has
declined that evLry State shall be attar0,

-

Idl ' 1, .1 ,instep a rep,.blican form of government,
landlin .a subseq,bent -section it declares
that; Congress shall nave power to make
all laws neCessary land proper to carry
lintot execution all the powers vested in it,
or n any dekrtnient or officer of the;Go,ernine4 V.['bil was intendedtocde-stare hat Cbngress is the only law-niak
lag, power of this land, and by the Con-
stitution to Congress) and to it' alone,
must we looli for legaliied reconstruction.

' The President of( thh United States, in
his proelawOlon last May appointing pro-

' visionaltigovernors declared that the
States which levl lalqn in, rebellion were
without civil government. That was a
fact as palpable asithe stars when they
shine in the;heaverfs. Aly regret is—for
t must spealt plaiily to night—that Con-
gress was nit at t li t time called together.
I believe it ,Would:dav'e hastened the work
of reconstrUction.j ,I.' believe that Con-
gress and the Pre ident, by his approval
oftheir legislatiore,' would have united

1 rlast summer on a iiolicy ofreeiristraction
which woufd htoave:een acceptable to bothibranches °tithe Ge ernment,a,nd in which
the South, ; seeing his concurrent action,
wOuld have acquiesced. ' ,

(The CotestiLutios of, the United States
declares thlat the 'President, on extraor-

dnary occasions, latay !convene Congress,
aid it Imp ,aitt,.ysitseet.ied to me that last
Al,pril was ,in ettra;ordparyeccasion. The
president I.if the United States bad been
niurdered by, a rebel conspiratory and the
Vice President liticl assumed the Presi-
dential functions_ it:he rebellion had
sheen its flag tram ,led in the dust and its1 armies had surre.dered. It seetned to

/ tae -that it}i evertheref; was an extraordi-

-1 nary occasion this Ts one. But the
I'residenti, and I J./recognize his full coo-

-1 pkitutionat, authority to decide this ques-
iion, deenied that! it was not expedient to
call Comiess tog-Kier, and went on him-
Self with the work/of /reconstruction.

J• boll ve he let:acted upon and pro--f '
beeded wt/th that work patriotically, and
„hatll he thought as janl experiment, it
would be lwell to-test'it before Congress
reassembl3d. • I am confirmed in this be-
lief by the messages Which be scut to the
bovernori. of', Ftorida and Mississippi.Mating that their restoration would de-
pend on Conga:et, but 1 do of think it
iresulted in- ''developing joy lty at the
South. . ‘,

[ ,

-Con,gr,-- ' last convened on the first
Monday t. •cenfher last. It could not
convene lc:
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• ,._IIIP- •-", unl;meet um. rep:tiler session, unless Con-
vened bit . Primident.

It ap einteld i committee to examine
the eon itioe; o' the late Confederate
States, ar.d itilwas only one short month
ago tliatf it Tie4ived official documents
from{the; Execo ive departtnents, which
enabled it to laic w what transpired during
the l'Onglreces's )f ;Congress, and now, at
last,qt is able iker intelligently with
some official knowledge of the situationYou wilt ask me,perhaps, what is my
policy of recbus itruction ? I will tell you
in a very fewtrrds. It is the policy of
reconstiluckinn 1 id down by Andrew John-1

son rith suet' emphasis- and -earaestnesgl
In his *polies! made to the people be-
twedn the', month of June, 1861, and the

.
-

month bf May 186D. [Cheers len
dorse Ins sentiments, proclhimed by him
inlNastayille the night he Was nominated
Vice Presidentprid by 14 in the capi-
tal the day when the news: of the darren-
der-of Lee's arm,, - was niceiced. .1, en-
dors& the sentiments uttered by him' to1. 4 ,• -

yariop .;committpes upon his entering on
the 'l.Ziesidensy:l learn those soon-
mentiAfroto him and cannot unlearn themoew.l ji beltued them. ohen, and I 'be-
lieve, tn. them still. —They showed his
constriactioti. of the Baltimore platform.
and higher till, of his, feelings of duty
to the country. His radical ipeeches in
Tenn ese4 w:'re endorsed by his election,

and I stand by 7 those declarations. Yet
they can be condensed into. one single
seetence, and that is "Loyal wen shall
govern a preserved Republic." [Cheers.]
I stand by thaf doctrine; the Congress of
the United States stands by that doctrine;
it will prevail;and in the policy of, re-
,construction which shall be adopted, if
we are faithful to ourselves, if wel ate

ifaithful to the !country. if we are faithful
to the brave then who went forth row
their pappy hinnes to die for the a lye-

i .

Oen of the country.
We will proOlahn in our legislation,•as

Andrew Johnson proclaimed at2l*Toh-
vi,lle, "Loyal men shall govern a preserved
Republic." •

. .

What Parc,. Stephens-Thinks.
Mr. Alexander FLStevens, of Geo.tgia,

in his testimony before the Congressional
committee on the condi.ion of the states
lately in rebellion, expressed the opinion
that the genOal government had no right'
to make any Condition precedent to the
readmission of the stales which rcbelled,'

•

to all th:ie rights and privileges iii
Union. He holds that neither Congress'
oar the.President had the tight to make

.

any conditions with these states; that
their rights to representation, &o , were
uninterrupted by their own action, inas-
much as tht- action was disowned by
Congress. The following passar,e from
his teitimony, as we'find 'it reported, in
the World. gives his opinions ou this itu•
portant subject :

'The people of- Georgia, as I have said,
would not willingly, I think, do more than
they have done for restoration. The only
view, id their opinion, that cooly possibly
[justify the war which was carried on by the
federal government against them, was the
idea of the indissolubleness of the Union ;

that those whh held ;be administration fur the
time were bonnd to' enforce the execution of

[ the laws, and; the maintenance of the integ-
rity of the UniOn ender the Ccnstitution ; and
sinee that waS accomplished, since those who

' had assumed the contrary principle—the right
' of secession sad the reserved sovereignty of
the states—had abandoned their cause/ and
[ the administrii.tion here was successful in
maintaining the idea upon which the war was
proclaimed and waged, and the only v.ew on
which they supposed it could be justified at

' all, and when that was accomplished, I say
the people of Georgia supposed their state
,was iinmedidtely entitled to all her rights
tinder the Constitution.j They expected that
its soon ns the Confederate cAuSe was aban-
doned, itnmediately the states would be
brought back into their practicAl relations
with the governmen tits reviously constituted.
That is what they looked to. They expected
that the state would immedidtely have their
representatives in the House, and they ex-
pected in gond faith, as loyal men, as the, term
is frequently( used—l mean by it, loyal to law
and order and to the Constitution—to sup-
port the government under the Constitution.
That *as their feeling.", •

Mr. Stephens here does what, as a law-
yer, he should know he is debarred from
doing; the law very justly bolds that no

' man shall take advantage of his own
wrong—that is to Say, be cannot protect
himself behind a statute he has violated;
he must not expect to plead•the flagrancy
of his crime as his justification. Mr.
Stephens appeals to the Constitutiob, and
stands upon his rights, and evidently be-
lieves that be and the men rately in, re.
hellion can there rightfully and isafely
stand. Sat if be•pleads the Constitution
does be not see that under that instru.
went he is only an unhuog traitor ? Does
he nut perceive that if we are to go sArictly
acdordingto law, the first thing we must
do is to arrest Mr. Stephens, and all who
aided or abetted the great treason, bring
them to itrial at our convenience, and
hang them under the very Constitution
and law which be pleads ?

lie urges that ithe states lost none of
their rights by the rebellion. Must true;
but the rebels in them—all men who, in
any way,' took part in or gave aid and
comfortto the rebellion—lost till their
rights. They are not "the state," except
so far as' ie general government chooses
to recognise them; the loyal people, the
faithful Unionists of Georgia, those who
served in ihel Union armies, or who, una-
ble to do that, kept themselves clear from
any participation with treason and rebel-
lion—these only are "the state" in the
sense in which Mr. Stephens ; uses the
words. i. And if the suffrage were con-
fined to them alone, if all civil rights bad
been taken away from Mr. Stephens and
those who with him took part in the re
bellion,ltben his theory would be correct
—but henshe would not be in Washing-
ton urging it..

We did not chose to execute the laws
upon Mr. Stephens and his confederate
traitors'; we prefeired mercy to justice;
the American people were content that
their government should give to Mr.. Ste
phens and other notorious traitors and
rebels, not only the lives they had for-
feited to the laws, but liberty 83 well; not
only liberty'but property;notonly, prop-
erty, ,but civil rights ; not only civil
rights, bat even political rights:But

isurely it is astounding impudence n men
so treated, to turn round and lecture fire
upon their "constitutional rights.' Their
.'constitutional right" is to be hanged;
and because we very sensibly •believe
hapgidg to be a very poor use to make of
so large a number of men, therefore
they ere not to forge't that they, are
criminals, and, as Nit.. Stephens now does,
lecture loyal and patriotio men upon their
constitutional duties..

We repeat, if the men who were en-
aa,,e'ed in the rebellion insist upon theirelonstitntional riolts they do a very im-
prudent act. Mr.. Stephen's theory of
the Unimpaired rights cif the states is T3ry
correct; we have asserted it many timei,
in -these column- hitt "he is Rot ii.he
state;"ttie men, wno with .hitn wont into
rghoiion trr not inembeis of-t•the.stotty!;
Strictly, tit. legally, or constitutionally—-
as Mr. Stephens urges legal claims and

appeals to justiceand 'the COwitittition-
-44t he state"-of Georgia cotraiste of the men
in it who remained faithful, to the Union
throughout the late straggle; if we arts,
at the biddicig of Mr. Stephens,_ to oomo
to strict legal aCtiou, they alone and- node
others will either vote or bold officer rep-
resent or be-represented.

We have on several occasions urged
that Congress should admit to scats such
loyal wen as Colonel Johnson, of Arkan-
sas ; but it has not occurred to us to ad-
vocate this enure-upon Mr. Stephens' ex-
traordi nary theory of the inalienable rights
of traitors tq rule, according to their own
notion„ \V believed it expedient to
eneeulitge the 'Pdi.etion of loyal represent-1
fumes in the southern states, ..by_ the ad-
Missionlof finch men.,as.ColonefJohnson ;

just as 'we- hold that:the general `govern'-
went 'Shook' encourage and reward loy-
alty in the southern ,states, by conferring
federal offices only upon men who have
been consistently faithful to the Union
—;-.llr. F Post. - •

A Good Deal for an Englishman to Say

A lively writer in Blachwood's Maga-
zine discoursesshout- the Americab atti-
tude toward France and Mexico,and after
chaneterizing the Monroe.doetrine as an
"insufferable piece of insoleotretention."
adds :

Yet, with all -declare I am all
for the Yankee in this Mexican row. It
is not the justice of the case I want to
think of. It is not whether France has
right on her side, and whether this de-
wand to retire be one of those-mandates a
high spirited nation cannot submit to';
my whole eon: deration is limited to the
fact-L--here, at least, the bully of Europe
has met his match I Here is a young,
athletic, daring felloW.ready to go into the
ring with that finished pugilist that none
of us have the courage to fight, andwho,
even with gloves on, doubles us 0 in a

fashton.far from agreeable. America dares
to hold language to France that all Eu-
rope combined would not utter. 'There's
no denying it ; there's no cralif}ing it.
If we had .I,:coritinental coalition to-mor-
row, we could.not venture to say what
.A.uterica has :ust said. * * '* * *

We would no more provoke the Tuileries
by an insolent dispatch than we would go
into one :'of Van Aniburgh's cages and
kick the lion. it has become a sort of
European subsciiption that France can
beat every one, and I am downright
grateful to the Americans that they don't
believe it "

RADIO A TJSM.
Radio:than) weans the rejection of what

it bui,and preservation of what is good,
and it always 'weans the right of the ma-
jority of the people (o govern:l The end-
less perpetuation of the Federal Union id
the gist of radicalism. -Everything must
be subordinate and yield to that. Extorted
oaths of allegiance are not worth a cent.
They make few men loyal. They, from
whOrn they are taken, think with Huth-

blas,`that-‘•Fie who imposes an oath breaks it,
Not he whe for couviaienee takes it."
If the heart is not on the lips the oath

is a mockery. Tennessee
which is but another name for Unionism
—does not desire rebels or their sy.capa
thizers to rule the State of Tennessee or
the Governweat of the United States.
Briefly we have stated what the truly
loyaltmen of Tennessee uodestand by the
terra Radical. Thus understanding the
proper definition of the term, the loyal
men of the State have no objection to hay-
itif, applied to them (what is attempted,tole made <idImes) the term Radical.

There is little in flames or titles
"Worth makes the man,
The want ofit the fellow."

A rose by any other name smells as
sweet. A pole-cat or conservative by any
other name emits' the saint) odor. The
attempt is now being wade, by rebels and
copperheads, to make treason respectable
by applying to its opponents the term
radical. In 1861 the men who now de-
nounce their opponents as 'radicals at-
tempted to make loyalty odious by de-
nouncing Union men as Lincolnites and

Abolitionists. The failure to crush out
loyalty by this method has not been more
slanl than will the attempt to do so' by
yelping Radical ! Radical ! Redical•! I

Several weeks since we proclaimed that
the editors of this paper were radicals.—
Our,enetnies have been readiOg from this
editorial and lending the paper to their
neighbors. We doubt not that conserve
tives,who take our paper and conserva-
tives who do not, will be gratified to get
another copy reiterating the declaration
that we arc radicals. Believing they can
alienate the people from Union men by
denouncingthem as "radicals," they will
be thanktul for any evidence to prove that
they.belong to what is termed the radical
party.

"Live or die, sink or swim, survive (or

perish, " we plant ourselves on the plat-
form of the so called radical party of the
country. If East Tennessee copperheads
who desire to break down the Knoxville
Whig, can gather any comfort from the
declaration of prfncipleihercin'obbtained
they are welcome to it. •

Nay, more, tre say to them, in the
language of another, if it...be_ desired to
call attention, to this fact,l!`Preciaim it,
then upon the house tops;' Write ic on
every leaf that .trembles in the forest ;

make it blaze from the sun at high noon,
and shine forth in- the milder'radianee of
every star' that bedecks the firmament of
God; let it,echo .through they arches of
haavere revertercrie flndbilli)io along
all the deep gorierof Vett.—H—Brouquiv's
Whig.

PACIFIC HOTEL,
;170,172, 174 & 176 GREENVICH ST.,

ONE SQUARE WF:ST OF BRO/DWAY.)
Betwecn CcilurilandtandDey Strats,New York

JOEY PATTEN. Jr., Proprietor

;111TE • Pacific Ilotel l is well and widely
known to the traveling public. The lo-

cation is especially suitable to merchants
and business men ; it is in close proximity to
the business part of the City—is on the high-
way of Southern and Western travel—and
adjacent to all the principal• Railroad and
SOamlioat depots.

The Pacific has liberal accommodation for
over 300 guests ; it is well furnished, and pos-
iesses every 1 modern imprOvement for the
comfort and !entertainment of its inmates.
The rooms are spacious and well ventilated ;

provided with gas and \ Water ; the attendance
is prompt and respectful; and the table is
(+onerously- providpd with every delicacy of
th season. , ,

the subscriber,who for thepast few years,
has been the lessee, is now sole proprietor,
and intends to identify-. himself thoroughly
with Og interests. of Ilia house. With long
experience-es 0, histel.lieeper, be trusts, by
moderate ,Oargss and >a.

.mAintain the-favorable r4utatiou of the pe-
el is Hotel. I 'JOIN PATTEN; Jet.

ipt. A. FRENCH'SGELtBRATED . TONIC TITTERS
RE becoraing the most popular Medieina

AIL in circulation for the core Of ,

LOMA COMPLAECT,i DYSPEPSIA, JACS-
DIE;DEBISITY OF THE NERVOrB

SYSTEM, and WEAKNESS of the

STOEACH and DIQESTJTE 011gANS•
is Also gaining a great reputation in the
•I CURE of DIPTHERIA.

Principal Office, Coudersport, Potter Co., Ps

OATS 'WANTED
aE Highest Caeb iPrs, delivbeerceed a

-Pntd for Tbolt:
Oatt the-Store :

tios traders-lg.:od io MiSport. liI.S. cotwell. •••

Itiillpurt, .gov. Mk' tf

CO11-FEE-! '4: '.' .- -
fi so.n.pps3,.v.4.1...N.Fix...,Th-e tnost den.
k.., Mous andhealtlifill fievt:rage knifwn. ''

' •
- It is preparesrliom the beet JAVA COFFEE. and
while it. has all the , flavor of flue 1 Old Government
riavatisills.for lees then iiiilfthettrliri. • •

-'

• I,

COSileksCar-23.711111. sTEAM''.ISt, Coffer,Has been steadily meted ,for, years, by ous

persons in all parts of the tkinotry,, and is Universally
ack Bowl edged: to, .beat: , once' ,nutri t i tins, deIdeas , ,
healthful and economical. The stime quantity will
make a richer and stronger cup ot (kfftee than any
other known. • • -,. ---- --,,- f
Cl'sibcarai.'ssi .Irvocret 4:74;0fre e•

1- p..rtieutarty recommended as a healthful. tret-r-
-age mid iß.rnost beneticially toted by those who suft-r
wth Headache, NIA-vplislaeso and Other anjuri ,die
effects from the use of other' oiti.e. • . ' •
it is prepared with the greatest care, and,contains

no' inier.tlieut which is not- more harmless and trent—-
liel:4l to the human organism than. pure Coffee, to
which fact the moat skilftil Physicians and Chemists
teatify..„ - , , .

-

T?---....44_,,,e , s - 'CiliIrs2o er
,_O iiisizo'cir;sti?oss AN?"

estefislvele tiliett-arrrumerons- Sower)
Fairs thronghoLt the Mien; andreceveid certificates
of the highest recommendntlon.
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